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Abstract
Abstract: Jasimuddin holds a distinguished position in the history of Bangla
Poetry. He was able to clasp a distinguished entity as a poet living in the era
of Rabindranath Tagore and Kazi Nazrul Islam. He is oft-quoted as Palli
Kabi (Country Poet) because of his exquisite presentation of the rural
Bengal. While celebrating him as a country poet, we often disregard the
Islamic themes and beliefs presented in his poetry. This paper is an attempt
to read Jasimuddin from Islamic perspectives which will reveal that Muslim
practices and culture are entrenched in his poetic self which most
Jasimuddin critics overlooked and sometimes ignored.
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gmwR` nB‡Z Avhvb nvuwK‡Q eo mKi“Y myi,
†gvi Rxe‡bi †ivR‡KqvgZ fvwe‡ZwQ KZ `~i|
(The sorrowful melody of the Adhan floats from the mosque;
How far is the end of my life?)
(“Kabar”, Rakhali, 1927)

Introduction
An author is the product of the society s/he lives in. This is true about Jasimuddin as well.
Being a Muslim and living in a Muslim majority country, his poetry reflects a handful of
Islamic themes and issues which are hardly discussed. It is interesting to note that the
influence of religion on Bangla poetry has always been very strong (Kabir, 1970, p. 33).
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Jasimuddin has earned his fame as Palli Kabi (Country Poet), and this labeling often narrow
down his poetic caliber. Living is the time of great literary giants like Rabindranath Tagore
and Kazi Nazrul Islam; he successfully separates himself from their trends and upholds her
distinct identity as poet. While we frequently appreciate the Islamic legacy of Kazi Nazrul
Islam, we hardly talk about Jasimuddin’s. A serious reading of Jasimuddin’s poems will
unearth that Islam has been deep rooted in his poetic self. The study of his unparallel
presentation of the trust in divine providence, write-up about Islamic practices like salah
(prayer), adhan (the call for prayer) mawlud (devotional ritual about Muhammad pbuh) etc
can bring a new dimension in Jasimuddin criticism. Here, in this paper, I have attempted to
read Jasimuddin’s poetry from Islamic perspectives with a view to figuring out some of the
Islamic themes and Muslim practices that Jasimuddin presents in his works.

Trust in Divine Providence
Jasimuddin’s first poetic publication is Rakhali, a book published in 1927. Rakhali is a
collection of eighteen poems which includes five folk songs. Two poems of the book,
“Pallijanani” (A Rustic Mom) and “Kabar” (Grave) give Jasimuddin extraordinary
prominence and “Kabar” is considered to be his best creation in his poetic career. Noted
Jasimuddin expert, Sunil Kumar Mukhppadhay (1988) terms this poem as a “rare artistic
success” which one cannot find even in “the greatest poets” (p. 110) and critic Achintakumar
Sen Gupta evaluates the poem as “a new beginning of Bangla poetry” (qtd in Mukhppadhay,
1988, p. 111). Though the critics glorify the poems artistic excellence and the way it opens
the window towards the rustic world, a world that is usually ignored or unnoticed, with a view
to concretizing the tragic expediencies of the rural people, most critics fail to grasp the real
message of the poem – a message that is a fundamental belief of the Muslims, not to lose trust
in Allah even in an utmost woe. The protagonist of the poem holds the Quranic view firm in
him that
wala tayasoo min rawhi Allahi innahu la yayasu min rawhi Allahi
illa alqawmu alkafiroona. (Quran 12:87)
(never give up hope of Allah's Soothing Mercy: truly no one
despairs of Allah's Soothing Mercy except those who have no
faith.)

“Kabar” presents the life of an old farmer who dreams of peaceful life tied with the ropes of
love and warmth. A typical countryman, he aspires to be happy building a “nest of affection”
(Mukhppadhay, 1988, p. 115). In fact, he succeeds in crafting a “nest” but for a short span of
time. He starts experiencing storms after storms. Starting with his beloved wife, the grown up
son, the virtuous daughter-in-law, the lovely granddaughter and finally his darling daughter
die. Now the old farmer lives with his only surviving grandson visiting every day the
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graveyard, talking to and praying for them. The life that he is leading now is a pessimistic
one. Death is a natural phenomenon, but the experience that the old farmer confront is, to
some extent, unnatural because we do not expect the son to die before the father or the
grandson before the grandfather (it may happen sometimes, but we do not usually see
immature people are dying in continuity before the aged ones like the farmer’s). The poem
presents certain tantalizing clues about his death wishes, but what is important to note is that
the poet does not show least suicidal tendency in the old farmer’s characters. Having a
haunted life, a life of the burden of sad experiences, the old man visits the graveyard every
day with his grandson and narrates to him how everyone died. The narration is so touchy that
makes the readers weeping and we feel pity for the old man. But he is not the tragic hero
since he is in no way responsible for the tragedy. He possesses no tragic flaw which might
cause the tragedy of his family. What happens is the will of Allah and he accepts it.
This is the most important stone which most critics left unturned. The schools of criticism are
busy unfolding the pathos of the old man or arguing whether the poem is a pastoral elegy, but
little attention has been given to explore what makes the old man mentally so strong. It is her
religious footing. As a believer, he holds fast what the Quran relates:
Walanabluwannakum bishayin minaal khawfi waaljooAAi wanaqsin mina
alamwali waalanfusi waalththamarati wabashshiri assabireena. Allatheena
itha asabathum museebatun qaloo inna lillahi wainna ilayhi rajiAAoona.
Olaika AAalayhim salawatun min rabbihim warahmatun waolaika humu
almuhtadoona. (Qur'an 2:155-157)
("Be sure We shall test you with something of fear and hunger, some loss in
goods, lives, and the fruits of your toil. But give glad tidings to those who
patiently persevere. Those who say, when afflicted with calamity, 'To Allah
we belong, and to Him is our return.' They are those on whom descend
blessings from their Lord, and mercy. They are the ones who receive
guidance.")

The old farmer has every reason to be pessimistic, and, in fact, sometimes he is; but it never
leads him to agnosticism. This unbearable tragic experience does not shade even a tiny dark
spot on his faith on divine providence (Allah). The poem reveals that whenever he finishes
the story of his dead kinsman, he along with his grandson prays to Allah for their salvation
and for granting them heaven; and finishing his story to the grandson, they prayed for all
Muslims who are by now dead:
ÔAvq †Lv`v! ingvb!
†e‡n¯— bwme KwiI mKj g„Zz¨-e¨w_Z-cÖvY|
(O God! The Merciful!
Bestow heaven to every death-stricken-life) (“Kabar”, Rakhali, 1927)
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Jasimuddin critic Sunil Kumar Mukhppadhay is surprised noticing that this “strange soul”
who is severely tormented which is vividly presented is still praying to Allah. Mukhppadhay
(1988) wonders that this man fells the hellish agony and wishes to die, still never questions
the “ways of God” (p. 116). This sad farmer epitomizes the Islamic belief that:
Fainna maAAa alAAusri yusran.
Inna maAAa alAAusri yusran. (Qur'an 94:5-6)
(So verily with every difficulty there is relief.
Verily with every difficulty there is relief.)

Adhan and Salah
We find frequent references to adhān (an Islamic call to salah by a Muazzin five times a day)
in Jasimuddin’s poems. In “Kabar” when the old farmer is relating the sad tales of his dearest
ones, the muazzin’s adhān from the nearest masjid makes the old farmer’s sadness more
profound. The somber mood of the farmer is met with the mysterious melody of the adhān.
The evening and the poignant tune of the adhān give an odd feeling to the farmer’s mind
about his own death (Mahmud, 1995, p. 188). The adhān, somehow, reminds him the
nearness of his death:

IB `~i e‡b mÜ¨v bvwg‡Q Nb Avex‡ii iv‡M,
Agwb Kwiqv jyUv‡q cwo‡Z eo mva AvR Rv‡M|
gmwR` nB‡Z Avhvb nvuwK‡Q eo mKi“Y myi,
†gvi Rxe‡bi †ivR‡KqvgZ fvwe‡ZwQ KZ `~i|
†Rvonv‡Z `v`y †gvbvRvZ Ki, ÔAvq †Lv`v ingvb!
†e‡n¯— bwme Kwi mKj g…Zy¨-e¨w_Z-cÖvbÕ|
(The warm-coloured sunset has kissed the fields
And great is my desire to hug the earth around me close today.
The sorrowful melody of the Adhan floats from the mosque;
How far is the end of my life?
Let us fold our hands, little grandson, and pray:
'O come, eternal God, let Paradise descend for our loved ones.')
(“Kabar”, Rakhali, 1927)

Jasimuddin always treats the adhān as a sad melody (Mahmud, 1995, p. 188). In Sojon
Badiyar Gath, the dwellers of Shimultali village are leaving their houses with a view to
avoiding a clash with the low-caste Hindus. Before departure, the Muslims assemble in the
Masjid for counseling and finally they offer salah for the last time in their native place. In this
connection, Jasumuddin again provides the readers with a heart touching narration of the
adhān:
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†nbKv‡j `~i n‡Z DwVqv Ki“Y AvRvb Mvb,
iv‡Zi Avuav‡i RovRwo Kwi `~i eb c‡_ nvivj Zvb|
†mB myi ïwb KvZv‡i KvZv‡i gymjgv‡biv gmwR` N‡i,
wgwjj Avwmqv bxie Pi‡b Aai Kvu‡c wK k¼v f‡i|
(Hence the Adhan with its heartrending melody from the far-flung
Lost its rhythm mingling with darkling night to the distant forest.
Hearing the call to prayer Muslims in the Masjid
Stand side by side mutely with a strange fright.)
(Sajon Badiyar Gath, 1933)

When Munsi Saheb opines to leave the village to Kajir Gao in order to avoid casualty, most
people disagrees (though finally they agree). One of the main reasons they show against
leaving their native place is connected with adhān (Mahmud, 1995, p. 188). They are anxious
that nobody will ever give adhān in this Masjid:
GB gmwR` Kv‡i w`‡q hve? dRi †g‡n`x gv_vi Av‡M,
gyqvw¾‡bi Avnevb aŸwb DwV‡e bv Avi ‡gvnb iv‡M|
(To who will we leave the Masjid? Before the henna-colored sunrise
The call of Muajjin will never be heard.) (Sajon Badiyar Gath, 1933)

Along with adhān, the poet brings the practice of offering salah in various poems. He shows
the importance of salah in the life of the devoted Muslims:
fvB Avgiv w`‡b cvuP evi GB gmwR‡` bvgvR cwo,
†Lv`v imy‡ji c_ cvBqvwQ ‡KviAvb kwid mvg‡b awi|
(Brother, we pray five times a day in this Masjid,
We have come by the path of God and his messenger from this Quran.)

GB gmwR‡`i †kl bvgv‡Ri Rvgv‡Z AvwR‡K nBqv Lvov,
Avi wKQy ‡gviv bvwn fvwe ‡hb mv‡i Rvnv‡bi gvwjK Qvov|
(Joining the last prayer in this Masjid today,
We should not think of anything except for the Creator of the Universe.)
(Sajon Badiyar Gath, 1933)

Beside mandatory salah, he shows that people of this region often offer nafl salah when they
face any turmoil:
Avevi Avw`j cÂ ‡iKvZ bdj bvgvR cwo,
†Lv`vi wbKU K‡i ‡gvbvRvZ `yB nvZ ‡Rvo Kwi|
(Again, Adil offered five-rakat nafl prayer,
Then prayed to God spreading his two hands.) (Sakina, 1959)
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More specefically Jasimuddin writes a long poem about Saaltut Tarabih (offered during
ramadan).
Zvivwe bvgvR cwo‡Z hvBe †gvj- v evwo‡Z AvR,
†gbvRÏxb KwjgÏxb Avq Ziv Kwi mvR|
(Today we’ll go to house of Molla to offer tarabi prayer
Come, O Monajaddin! O Kalimaddin! Come with beautiful dress up.)
(“Tarabi”, Matir Kanna, 1965)

Along with Tarabi, he presents about Ramadan and festivity during the month of Ramadan.
As Ramadan is a compulsory ibadah, Muslims take it with high seriousness.
gv‡n igRvb Avwmqv‡Q evuKv C‡`i Pvu‡`i bvq,
KvBRv †dmv` me fy‡j hve AvwR Zvi gwngvq|
(The month of fasting has come like the curved moon of Eid
We’ll disregard all disputes amongst us on this occasion)
(“Tarabi”, Matir Kanna, 1965)

Mawlud
Despite a great controversy regarding the authentication of Mawlud in Islamic sharia,
Muslims in the Indian subcontinent celebrate the birth of Muhammad (sm) terming Eid-emiladunnabi with festivity arranging mawlud and mehfil. Though this celebration is a bidah
(innovation) according to the mainstream Ulemas and cannot be taken as an ibadah, it has
become endemic in Muslim culture in Indian sub-continent. In these programs people usually
discuss the sirah (life of Muhammad s.m.). Jasumuddin focuses this tradition of Muslims in
the poem “Munshi Sahib” of Dhankhet and in Sojon Badiyar Gath. In “Munshi Sahib”, he
portrays Munshi Sahib as the typical clerics who using their melodious voices relate the life
of Muhammad (sm) to large gathering of people. a sense of awe surrounds the audience. In
such a gathering Munshi Sahib tells the people about the sacrifices of Muhammad (sm) for his
followers and his presentation astounds the listeners:
gywÝ mv‡ne gjy` c‡o, eyK †f‡m hvq bqb R‡j,
Zvwi ‡`vjvq PZyw`©‡K mevi wnqv hvq †h M‡j|
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
L‡b L‡b Mvui Pvlxiv M`M` KÉ j‡q,
Avj- vû¤§v Qv‡j- -Avjv c‡o `yi“` GwKb n‡q|
bvbvb ey‡Ki myi †h †m_v †jvev‡bwi ayuqvq †f‡m,
mvZ-ZeK Avkgvb †cwi‡q hvq †f‡m †Kvb my`~i ‡`‡k|
†Lv`vi Avik KyiwQ c‡i nq‡Zv †m myi gyowQ c‡o,
gywÝ mv‡ne gjy` c‡o g~L© †Mu‡qv Pvlxi N‡i|
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(The Mawlud of Munshi Sahib causes our chest to be washed by tears
And moves the mind of the devotees around him.

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
Every now and then the farmers with a voice choked with emotion
Chants allahumma sale ala with utmost devotion.
The melody of the diverse souls mingled with smoke of Benzoin
Travels to a distant land across the seven skies.
The melody probably is sprained in the throne of God,
Though Munshi Sahib chants the mawlud in an illiterate, country peasant’s house)
(“Dhankhet”, Dhankhet, 1932)

In Sojon Badiyar Gath, Jasimuddin again presents a vivid picture of mehfil arranged to
discuss the sirah of Muhamma (sm). People of seven villages come to attend the mehfil:
Zvnvi c‡i †Kv‡ik‡`wi nv‡Z Zvnvi wK jvÃbv,
P‡Li R‡j gywÝ mv‡ne Kij †Ku‡` †m eY©bv|
Awek¦vmxi †Kj- v gv‡S ej‡Q GKv `x‡bi bex,
nv‡Z Zvnvi †Lv`vi †Kvivb, ey‡K Zvnvi †Lv`vi Qwe|
... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
GB fv‡e‡Z gyÝx mv‡ne nRi‡Zwi Rb¥ ‡_‡K|
giY ZK me Kvwnbx Kij eqvb G‡K G‡K|
(After that Mushi Shahib described crying
How he was harassed by the Qur’aish
Amidst the infidels the Prophet preached alone
Holding Quran in his hand and God in his mind,

... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...
In this way Munshi Shahib strating from the prophet’s birth
Described all stories of his life serially.)
(Sajon Badiyar Gath, 1933)

Basic Beliefs of Muslims
The basic Islamic beliefs and akidahs find a sincere expression in Jasimuddin’s poetry. The
most common Islamic concepts like Nabi (prophet), rasul (messenger), behest (heaven),
dojokh (hell), the Arsh of God (the Throne of God), doomsday have got frequent mentions in
his poems (Mahmud, 1995, p. 190). In one of his famous poems “Pallijanani” (rural mother),
the mother having a sleepless night with her dying son is making prayer for his recovery and
in the prayer she mentions Muammad (pbuh) with utmost respect. In another poem “Tarabi”,
Jasimuddin pictures the Night Ascension of Muhammad (sm). Here he mentions the names of
several prophets with reverence: Adam, Noah and Abraham (pbut).
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Sometimes he makes references to the Angel of Death, heaven and hell. In “Tarabi”, he
describes the death scene of Muhammad (sm) and how the Angel of Death takes the soul of
the prophet:
wegv‡ii †Nv‡i Aw¯’i bex Zvnvi ey‡Ki c‡i,
AvRivj G‡m Avmb jwfj hvb Ke‡Ri Z‡i|
(When the prophet was restless due to severe illness
The Angel of Death Descended upon him to take his soul)
(“Tarabi”, Matir Kanna, 1965)

He mentions heaven and hell in several poems. In “Kabor” the old farmer pleas for heaven
repeatedly:
nvZ †Rvo K‡i `qv gvO- `v`y, ÔAvq †Lv`v `qvgq,
Avgvi `v`xi Z‡i‡Z †hb †Mv †e‡n¯— bwme nqÕ|
(Fold your hands, grandson, and pray:
'Corne, oh merciful God,
Let Paradise descertd for my grandmother.')

nvZ †Rvo K‡i `qv gvO- `v`y, ÔAvq †Lv`v `qvgq,
Avgvi `v`xi Z‡i‡Z †hb †Mv †e‡n¯— bwme nqÕ|
(Fold your hands, grandson and pray: '0 come, eternal God,
Let Paradise des ce nd now for father and mother.')

nvZ †Rvo K‡i `qv gvO- `v`y, Ôingvb †Lv`v Avq;
†e‡n¯— bwme KwiI AvwR‡K Avgvi evc I gvqÕ|
(Fold your hands, grandson, and pray:
'Let Paradise descend for my unloved sister.')

†Rvonv‡Z `v`y †gvbvRvZ Ki ÔAvq †Lv`v! ingvb!
†e‡n¯— bwme KwiI mKj g„Zz¨ -e¨w_Z-cÖvY|
(Let us fold our hands, little grandson, and pray:
O God! The Merciful! Bestow heaven to every death-stricken-life)
(“Kabar”, Rakhali, 1927)

Munshi sahib in “Dhankhet” preaches people how on the Day of Judgment prophet (sm) will
stand holding the doors of heaven and Satan holding the doors of hell. Tinu Fakir in Sakina
narrates the hell (Mahmud, 1995, p. 191). Besides Jasimuddin mentions about the throne of
Allah and isme azam (beautiful names of Allah) Sakina:
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mwKbvi Kv›`‡b nvq‡i Mv‡Qi cvZv †Uv‡U,
Avjvn&i Avim KyiwQ KuvBc¨v KuvBc¨v I‡V|
(Sakina’s cry moves the leaves to fall
The Throne of Allah occasionally vibrates)

cÙvi ey‡K Zv‡i WyevB‡Z †h‡q,
GQ‡g AvRg c‡o Avw`j †Pv‡Li R‡j †b‡q|
(Whilst drowning him in the river Padma
Adil murmurs names of Allah with eyes full of tears.) (Sakina, 1959)

Muslim History and Culture
Incidents from Muslim histories find a vivid expression in Jasimuddin (Mahmud, 1995, p.
191). He collects materials from early muslim history to develop his themes; for example, in
one of his poems he elaborately presents how Abraham (as) left Hajer in exile as to follow the
command of Allah and glorifies Hajer’s miserable life with her son Ismael (as). He presents
Hajer as a unique example of self-sacrifice in order to obey the command of Allah.
One of the most famous incidents of Muslim history that influences the literature of this
region in the tragedy of Karbala in which Hussain (ra), younger son of Muhammad (sm)’s
beloved daughter Fatima (ra), was brutally killed by evil forces. Jasimuddin has used the
incidents of karbala in at least three poems. He brilliantly invokes the emotion of the readers
by his passionate presentation of the tragedy of Hussain (ra). In “Munshi Sahib”, he envisions
the reaction of Fatema (ra):
gv dv‡Zgv nv‡mb †nv‡mb `yB †Q‡j‡i Rwo‡q ey‡K,
KvievjviB Ki“Y Muv_v ¯§iY Kwi Kuv`‡e `y‡L|
(Fatima, the Mother of Hasan and Hussain, embracing her sons
Will reminiscent the heartbreaking story of Qarbala with a distressing heart.)
(“Munshi Shahib”, Dhankhet, 1932)

In “Najir” of Matir Kanna (1965), he draws a vivid picture of reactions towards the tragedy:
Kv‡m` AvwR‡K wdwiqv hvB‡e k~b¨ gw`bv iv‡n,
k~b¨c„ô Kuv‡` `yj`yj, AvKv‡ki cv‡b Pv‡n|
†Zvgvi I jû A‡½ gvwLqv jv‡j jvj Avmgvb,
gyi‡Q aiYx iv‡Zi Kvd‡b RovBqv †`nLvb|
(Qased will return to Madina alone,
Duldul losing its rider cries staring at the sky.
You color of your blood reddens the sky,
The earth has wrapped herself with the darkness of the night.
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Further, in Sakina (1959) he with an elegiac note depicts the unutterable reactions of
Hussain’s companions:
Abvnvix cy‡Îi nqv G‡h gv‡qi AvZ©bv`,
wcZvnviv Rqbv‡ji fvB‡i `y‡¯‹i msev`|
Kuvw`‡Q mv‡ni fvby fy‡Li R¡vjvq,
weaev mwKbvi Kvbœvq Avmgvb fvB½v hvq|
(The mother cries for the starving son,
For Joynal, losing his father is the saddest news,
Saher vanu is crying due to hunger
The sky is about to smash to smithereens hearing the snivel of widow Sakina)

Use of Arabic and Persian Lexis
Jasimuddin has been credited for her successful and fitting use of Arabic and Persian words in
her poetic discourse. Muslim Bangali community frequently uses Arabic and Persian words in
their colloquial language. One cannot properly picture the Muslim life and society excluding
Arabic and Persian dictions; since these two languages are inextricably linked with Muslim
history and culture. So is the case with Hindu culture too; one dare not expose Hindu culture
and society without using Sanskrit lexis. Jasimuddin like a true genius, as Sunil Kumar
Mukhppadhay avers, uses Arabic and Persian with astounding appropriacy (Mukhppadhay,
1988, p. 429). He uses ample Arabic and Persian words that have already been included in
Bengali discourse: (underline added in the following samples to indicate Arabian and Persian
words)
a.

nvZ‡Rvo K‡i †`vqv gvO `v`y, Ôingvb ‡Lv`v! Avq;
†e‡n¯— bwme KwiI AvwR‡K Avgvi evc I gvq!'
(“Kabar”, Rakhli 1927)

b.

bvgv‡Ri N‡i †gvgevwZ gv‡b, `iMvq gv‡b `vb,
†Q‡j‡i Avgvi fvj †Kv‡i `vI, Kuv‡` Rbbxi cÖvY|
fvj K‡i `vI Avj- v ivm~j! fvj K‡i `vI cxi!
Kwn‡Z Kwn‡Z gyLLvwb fv‡m ewnqv bqb wbi|
(“Pallijanani”, Rakhali, 1927)

c.

†gvjv ZLb Kjgv covq mv¶x DwKj WvwK,
we‡q i“cvi n‡q †Mj, ¶xi †fvRbv evwK|
(Nakhsi Kathar Math, 1929)

d.

cyj Qyiv‡Zi cy‡ji c‡i
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wb‡eb bex nvZwU a‡i
n‡eb D¤§‡Zi Z‡i
Kvuw`qv AvKyj|
(Padmapar, 1950)

e. †fv‡ii AvRvb nB‡Z bv n‡Z Zmwe jBqv K‡i
†Lv`vi Avi‡k c‡o †gvbvRvZ †Q‡j‡i Zvnvi ¯§‡i;
†i‡n‡ji ci †Kvivb ivwLqv c‡o m~iv dv‡Znvq,
MÖ‡š’i cvUv bqb cvZvi cvwb c‡o wf‡R hvq|
(“Najir”, Matir Kanna, 1965)

f. †Ku‡` †Ku‡` ej‡e †Lv`v, gi D¤§‡Zi mKj ¸bv
gvd K‡i `vI, Ñ gvd K‡i `vI, gi cy‡Y¨i jB‡q `ybv|
(“Munshi Sahib, Dhankhet, 1932)

g. eyinv‡K P‡o P‡j‡Qb bex K‡É K‡jgv cwo
`y» aej `~i AvKv‡ki Qvqv c_ †iLv awi|
(“Tarabi”, Matir Kanna, 1965)

h. †Lv`vi wbKU cÂ †iKvZ bvgvR Av`vq Kwi
mvZevi †m g‡b g‡b wbj `i“` mvjvg cwo|
(Sakina, 1959)

A Non-Communal Poet
Though Jasimuddin is a Muslim poet and he takes materials from Muslim beliefs and history,
he was successful in establishing himself as non-communal (Mahmud, 1995, p. 196). A close
reading of his poems proves that he uses Hindu myths and culture as well in his poems. In
fact, as a genuine poet, he searches everywhere for materials irrespective of religion. Since
Muslims and Hindus have to live together, Jasimuddin always propagates a bridge between
these two races (Mahmud, 1995, p. 196).
G‡`k Kvnv‡iv n‡e bv GKvi, hZLvwb fv‡jvevmv,
hZLvwb Z¨vM †h †`‡e, †n_vq cv‡e ZZLvwb evmv|
†eûjvi †kv‡K Kvuw`qvwQ †gviv, MswKbx b`xi m‡Z,
KZ Kvwnbxi †fjvq fvwmqv †MwQ †`‡k †`k n‡Z|
Ggvg ‡nv‡mb mwKbvi †kv‡K †f‡m‡Q njy` cvUv,
ivwaKvi cvi b~cy‡i gyLi Avgv‡`i cvi NvUv|
AZx‡Z nq‡Zv wKQy e¨_v †`wQ ‡c‡q ev wKQyUv e¨_v,
AvR‡Ki w`‡b fy‡j hvI fvB ‡m me AZxZ K_v|
GLb Avg Avgiv ¯^vaxb n‡qwQ, bZyb `…wó w`‡q,
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bZzb ivó« Mwie Avgiv †Zvgv‡`i mv‡_ wb‡q|
(This country does not belong to any specific one; the belonging
Depends on someone’s love and sacrifice for her.
We cried with Behula when she was in the tide of the river Gankini
Then we floated in the raft of stories from hither to thither,
We were overwhelmed by the tragedy of Imam Hussain and Sakina.
Jingling of Radika’s tinkling anklet amused our minds.
Perhaps we gave each other pain in the past
Let’s forget today all those bitter history
Today we are independent, with a new vision
Let’s build the country together.)
(“Bastutagi”, Matir Kanna, 1965)

Jasimuddin writes the above mentioned time during a period of historical turmoil when India
was separated into two parts based on religion. Here, the non-communal poetic genius is
making a plea to the majority Muslims to have a try to make a harmonious tie with the nonMuslims.

Conclusions
Jasimuddin earned his reputation as the Palli Kabi (Country Poet) for his marvelous
presentation of the rural Bengal. While presenting the life of the rustic people, he
unequivocally demonstrates his religious traction. The old farmer’s firm belief on God in
“Kabor”, the love that people of Shimultali village show for the Masjid, people’s submission
to God in need through prayer, his skillful use of the Arabic and Persian lexis are some of the
example of religious influences on his poetic self. If we read his poems for esthetic pleasure
only, we are sure to miss these religious implications, but a reading of his works with Islamic
approaches will indisputably provide evidence that Islamic themes and Muslim culture and
practices are an indispensable part of his poetry.
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